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Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats

A PERSONAL MAHER \DEATH’S 9U8T HABVEBT.a trAlima a proposition.
to tw SettledWHAT MS MEREDITH MAB? *"

with by the said bill. The master in chambers yesterday gave
Mr. Fraser declared in his coldest tones judgment in the libel action ot Rev. Dr. 

that Mr. Meredith was actuated in the course Wad-Bl-Ward against The East Kent Plain-

religious cry. The bill did not lessen in the $300 before proceeding further with the 
slightest degree the control of toe Depart- aotion,
ment over separate schools. He defended at A motion was made for interim alimony 
length and in the action ot Alice Wanless against her

The liveliest debate of the semion sprang =^n from pLenttf control husband. George A Wanless, a piano and
up unexpectedly in the Assembly yesterday and educate tbem. if separate schools were MWj-- mBChine agent of Waterloo. The 
afternoon. The principal issue Of the last gpoUghed to-morrow, Roman Catholic child- parties were married in January, 1687, and 
election, the use of the French language in ren would not flock into public schools. fiTOd together till February last, when the 
eieciaun, vue u» ul „ e rtebated Such an idea was a fraud and delusion. If plaintiff, it ia alleged, left her husband and
public schools, was revived and separate schools were abolished nothing returned to live with her mother. The
vigorously. When Mr. Roes moved the third jj would ^ done tban to compel Catholics piaiDaff says that her husband is possessed 
reading of the bill to revise and uensolidate ^ ^ texeg to pablic schools and at the a vioient temper and makes the usual
the public school laws he was met by a series game time to compel them for the sake of ohargee 0f improper language and cruelty 

dm.a..r. The first one moved by conscience, which had no place in the policy against him. The defendant denies the al of amendments. The first one, moved oy to pay*f0r parish schools j^aliong ^ the statement of claim and says
Mr. Mlscampbell, was: where children could be educated as parents tba, the reason of bis wife leaving him was

That the Ml be not now read a third time, but ^g^ed. He therefore moved in amendment I tbe interference of her relatives, who wished 
that it be referred back to the committee with . am0ndment: to run the house of the young couple and
Instructions to strike out these clauses: __ ... n0n,tnir whose influence on the young wife caused“Where deemed necessary from the general That, except as prescribed In this act, ”®th | mabe jt unpleasant for her husband,
nse of the French or German language, the shall be deemed, taken or construed win auy her no maae h aitbouah some of the 
County Council may appoint additional examin- manner, or for any purnose, altering, varying o He further says a“ nntriie
era not erceedlnetwo for the mirpose of con- Sreetlng any powir” right or authority which, specific charges are not altogether untrue 
ducting the examination of candidates for a before the passing of this Mt, was by law vested iQ eTery particular, the right construction
teacher’s certificate in either of the languages inorheld,hador possessed by the Mtalster^l tlaced upon them. Onone occasion n/KKS> PARADE.
aforesaid Education or the Department of Education in re-1,. wife chargM him with taking her m his GRENADIERS 2-axajj*.

•In counties containing any municipality gpeet either of Roman Catholic aeparato M»o«s d throwing her on the ground. The . Madewherein the French or German language la the or of any matter or thing whatsoever pertaining amis ana £ tbis that they were out Several Important Arrangements Ma
common or prevailing language, an tnspeetor to or affecting said separate schools. in toê wd together and that in a playful For the Future................... ..................... .................. ...... 01 “y nmnber °* “ Mr. Meredith pointed out that this amend-| up in his arms, anS while The Rnval Grenadiers paraded 387 strong

S"-......................... ......................................... ^au^fin the opinion of the House, it to in- meut reel y meant that the department had a^yklf her to the house he tripped and last nitbtunder command of Major Harri
The Great Financial Teeter. expedient that exceptional legislation with re- no control over seuarate schools. both fell to the ground. The plaintiff is poe- ^ tbe gCead „{ LieUt.-Col-

This is a world of ups and downs and re- gaidtothe appointment of examiners and in- Mr. Mowat said 1m was as good * sessed of a second-class certificate Mnd wasa son, who acted In the steau
1 Illnstrations of this truth are eel- specters of the publie schools shouldexlst in the „ Mr. Meredith or any of his followers, gcbooj teacher before her marriage. The Dawson, A.D.C., absent at Ottawa. P 

markable fllus months ago cases provided for in the foregoing sections. but he was going to stand by the «metira- m^gte, said he did not consider it an aggra- Elliott acted as right major. The route of
dom far to seek. Not many g Mr Mlscampbell made the Plain motion tion and protect the rights iff his vated case and made an order for the pay- . ,g wa3 np jarTis to Queen-street.
Old Hub*, the eccentric Chicagoan, without further remark. Mr. Ross, iü re- Catholic frilow-citizens. The bdlgaveiiP no t of lnterlm alimony at the rate of $10 p aimcoe King and Bay-street» to

-e™ ",;rd'K„r.,1sn,T'iL,b „,r jar - — — ‘ ““ *- ^^aAsra.,iajaggg 'ssau.»»-;*;

m™ - ou h,« do»»,» jsj"rjMuraïïsk. » —..1.1..... ™ — iisrravLsrsb-îl,. 

zsïïXSïïrznszi’o., t;s£ssàaï£S^sXtSJS sïssswssîwrawi S5sï5i>^rç?™»“«*£

he bas lost $2,000,000 in the past fourteen ground in Canada to hold a Union Jack mlttee on the medical experts’ fees in <»“- The oid gentleman rince last appearing in deayoringto induce the regiment togo
months .uggeeteto^eaver.^mindthatin ^French wera nection with the appointmentof a newM^ oonrt^th, -untry^h^n PiEngiand, tha^thri^tewm^he *«. wbera
bis calamity thousands of needyjraesi may cl™ld ifthe day ever comL when they are cal Health Officer met yesterday. oJe beforemembers of the Privy Council culty in the way is the long run. butas a
have found well-merited prosperity. A bold j° rived o( theiy riehtSi Confederation will wa3 in the chair. Present: Aid. McMath, bag been advised bv persons there to three days’ outing is intended this objection
highwayman once declared.when on trial tor be no mote. Speaking of the manner in McMurrich and Farqnhar and Dr. Ogden briQg the present action. In the old suit of will not be comfidered v^ graat
a score of famous robberies, that he was no which French is taught, he said it was silly Joneg representing the expert». Dr. Jones Squire v. bliver, for specific performance of The regimentol nfle practice for the season

, hnt tb- greatest social reformer of to have French taught in an Ontario umver- armed with copies of the various reeo- ^ agreement for sale of the above property commences on Sat“rd*y P„
criminal, but the greatm life-work sity by English gentlemen, who claim lutions passed by the Local Board of Health judgment was given against Oliver and an Ammunition can be obtained onthe range
the age, in that he had made it his life- toJ be! but are not, French scholars. and Council, all of which went to show that Jrder made vesting the property in Squire, Beeruits for the new class, to he
to equalise the floating currency and had Ae an example of the inefficient way in which tbe medical men called on to act had only by whom it has since been sold and is at pre- time to take P»rt on May ,

phenomenally on his chosen lines. French is often taught as an accomplish- done ^ by reason of these resolutions. Aid. g^t the property of Rowland The mastar muat be present not later than i 
Htootdect was deemed fairly laudable, but ment, Mr. Evanturel said that tbe member Farqubarraised the point that there was no gaTe 0Uver tiU Saturday to put m affidavits, day evening next. Theceare 93 men
His object was ueemeu raivy > for East York (G B. Smith) told him that. gu‘;estion ag to remuneration in any of the =hen judgment will be given. in the recruit class, many of whom wul soon
tbe court disapproved his methMs and when his tamUv «re in Paris their French regjnüona produced, and. therefore, it i„ tbe Mtion of the Security Loan Com- j„ia companies. Orders have been issued
social reformer was sent to the penitentiary. could not b^ understood bv the natives and ghoald not be considered. He was under the of St. Catharines against the Impend for the erection of armories m the toll eheu

H everv man who owns more than $15.000 tbey had get him (Mr. Smith) to act as lmpression that their work was to be ^ankto have it declared thatthe bauk should for the two new compass. Thenewforag^ 
despoiled of his wealth and every poor, interpreter. B gratis. Aid. McMurrich took the same ground y 0ver again moneys paid “Oder forged caps, helmetslaud busbies for above arrived
uwpu ., , .(fluent on Mr Fraser declared that the policy of the S,h hiii was $2551 50, and Aid. McMath held checks a motion was made to the master in from England yesterday,homeless smner made ndtady^affluent on 0^^*1^h“atwllXhi for its toatthe^y*w astound to pay the account "Ktors for an order tor particulara of the A church parade will take place onSun-

this first day of May, the close 0 basis the hone of political advantage. of the experts if they pressed for it. The Begiigence with which the defendants charge day, May 10, in commemoration of
month would And the country spotted Mr. Clancy repudiated the statement of chrirmai5said the council had created the thf pfaiutiffs’ officers. The defendants say battle of Batoche, to a Margarets churc 

batch of mUUonairea Mr Evanturel that he had attacked his work and the council had a right to pay that it was negligence on the part of the Spadroa-avenue. ^ey’ b8en
been leader in connection with his educational T” .- plaintiffs’ officers to allow business to be rector, will preach. An invitation has Deen

policy. It was destitute of a vestige of truth. Dr. Bums, who drooped in wbUe the meet- transacted in such a way as toallow the received from the trustem of R ^d 
rt was false as false can be. imr was in progress, had something to say. defaulter, who has absconded, to control the (McCaul-street) Methodist Church to atten

Mr. O’Connor said it was the delight of the IaS effect, he said that the prooisitiun t o bauk account The learned master refused divine servie» there on a future date. Ao-
Opposition to seturn and “wallow .in the boid competitive examinations of app’icants to order particulars. Baying that the charge oeptance Is likely.
mire” for the ^ition of medical health officer was not one of which particulars could be vAs Tuesday, May 15 is tte anffiveram-y of

After some further discussion the vote was came from the council and was agenume | ordered. the victory .at_ Batoche, the offioeraof the
taken and the amendment was lost by a vote rarprise to every doctor in the City. All ----------—-------- regiment will hold their annual dinner o
of tn Sfi Thfl division was on party lines tva» thav contemplated was simply to meet 1 Sons of Merry England. that evening. The members of the sergeantsexcept that Messrs. Magwood and Sol White ibe Loca^ Board o?Health and go over_w^h ingtltatmg a new White Rose Degree mess to™ ‘®u<£ mvitotions ,or
voted with the Government it the different credentials of the candidates. ^ at sbafteebury Hall Tuesday evening ‘spread on the same evening._______

Mr. Wood moved another amendment to He wanted it thoroughly understoodthat the BBristol ^gg No. 90, 8.O.E.B.8.. held 
tbe effect that it was expedient that elections majority of the experts at lerot ’ - vrrhite Rose meeting presided overfor public and separate school trustees should an4>us for the position of.’experts and as for theirflrst White Rose meeting pmuaeao^
be held by ballot: himself it was certainly unsought for and by W. President A Oldfield, a large num

Mr. Fraser said the religious minority in undesired. ..... , „ I her of visiting brethren being present,
the province were not the slaves or serfs of The examiners charged $7.50 an hour. After the dispensation from the Supreme 
anyone. It was an insult to have election by A1(L McMath. McMurrich and Farquhar I Grand Lodge had been read two members 
ballot thrust upon them when they were not thought this too much. Dr. Burns said that WQre advanced to the White Rose Degree, 
asking for it. In his opinion the time would the city might take this for granted that it ^ following visiting officers assisting with 
come when it would be considered a good WOuld never again be troubled with medical I thQ work: gro. Jackson. W. Pres. Sheffield
thing to dissociate the election of public testimony. He would not take Jf?’ Lodge, Clinton; Bra Webster, W. Pres,
school trustees from the entanglements of a and $500 on top of that, and go through again Kent. Bro White, W. Pres. Stafford, and
municipal election. . this medical examination, and stand the BrQS MarshaU, Lucas, Lewis and. Giles of

This amendment was also lost on a party abuse which had been heaped upon him. I Kent A(ter the regular business W. Prea 
vote of 85 to 53. Mr. Sol White voted with The experience was a most harrowing one. A Oldfield agreeably surprised the lodge 
the Government, and Messrs. CaldweU and Aid. Farqubar suggested & reduction of presenting them with a beautiful sük 
Deck with the Opposition. the bill, to which Dr Burns retorted: You g^g ^be emblem of the order, the gloricfes

Mr. Meredith next moved an amendment bad better refer the whole thing to the I ^ Union Jacg. Songs, recitations and 
designed to save Inspector James L. Hughes county judge.” , - . . . ... speeches concluded a very pleasant evening.

" r.nt Bvlaw from the wrath of the Government Anew Tbe chairman: T'-anr-^atiafled .should ------------------
Tlie Flfteen-Cent By • clause in the bill provides that inspectors m tbat be done he would orderVt to be paid Property committee Business.

Editor World: My attention n cities and in towns separated from the county forthwith.” , , The Property Committee met yesterday,
called to a letter in a late issue ot youI(. .shall be subject to dismissal by the Govern- Dr. Bums: “As for me. I would tove made chair. The committee

- “ “• aïtsa." u*“," TT
duct. Mr. Meredith moved that the right of AldT Farqnhar maintained that the ser- necessary. As the Toronto Dry Dock Corn- 
interference by the Government should be viceg were voluntary and should not there- ny7g iease could not be cancelled it was re- 
confined to cases where at least one-half of fore be paid for. Solicitor Caswell was Call- go^ved to instruct the City Treasurer to ac- 
the salary is paid by the Government As ed down and asked whether the examiners t the rent when tendered. The City Com- 
tfais is not the case in Toronto, the Minister were legally appointed or not He cculd m^sioner was instructed to find out if the 
refused to accept it It was defeated by a not answer immediately, and the bül was ci ooaid successfully fight Bryce Bros, 
vote of 35 to 53, Mr. Biggar voting for the handed to him to get an opinion as to the daim for asphalting Lombard-street fireball, 
amendment. The biU was then read a third right of payment, the sub-committee ad- Tûe Medical Health Department is to have 
time and passed. , journing untU this can be furnished. new offices in St. Lawrence Hall, the presen t

On Mr Ross’ motion for the third reading ------------------------ ---------- | ones being in a very insanitary condition.
of the bill revising and consolidating the Medical Act Amendment,
laws respecting the Education Department Editor World: Dr. McKay’s amendment 
Mr. Sol. White moved that it was expedient ^ ^ Medical Act as it now appears seems
r0nPtrof‘u9noEndpUoS tolCTthat the mto onW a l"( “̂ucU regarding the taking

tbe'diœolution'of ‘thf prient House. This embodied m the Ontario Medical Act, and no over the road, and they seemed 
was lost on a party vote of 31 to 51. good reason is given why the time of Tarim- disappointed at not getting the reduction of

Mr Meredith called attention to the fact merit and the money of the country should working hours as bylavred
that this bill which prescribed the powers ot be used for talking about and P"^**?*® some of them speaking in terms of trouble if
the Education Department, made no men- thing so unnecessary and useless. The ex- lbey would not be relieved of thetr slavery. 
tion of separate schools except that the de- ception is the third section, which introduces y he re is no doubt but the councü should see 
nartmentPbad power to appoint inspectors the French system of justice compelling the tQ tbl8 at once and saveperhaps serious 
to- seprrate as^eil as other schools, and to accused to testify against himself. trouble on their taking posseesion of the

aperça séparatejschool in any county as a tot us see bow this F,re^Vstem would | raüway. ____ClTIZXfi.
model school to the training of teachers to work. The accused, if innocent, wo Jld to
senarate schools. The bill gave the depart- presumed to be guilty and would be li«.ble Oh, What a Cough !
Stot authority to establish kindergarten, to imprLonment unless he gave testimony wm you he9d the warning! The signal

™ îiô.ïit”, Id mm 1-1-1. T». J
^ennd thatomferred by the bill, but the re3ult in either case being the same, how Mc to run the risk and do. “f^ing for It
bill œhi^nothing atout separate schools. He wluld the ends of justice be served by this We gnow from experience ttot Sffiloh s Cure
risked vigorouslv the platform of the Op- un-British innovation!* I wUl cure your cough. It never fails,
position at fh? last election regarding these & The^ubUo ^pntoL. |

Harold that his policy at the last election a3 an able and upright judge and interpreter £ditor Wortd : I with many others signed 
was endorsed by 165,000 of the voters of On- of British jurisprudences *e Hon. Oliver u for an asphalt pavement in Ade-

honraDble>°ntlemenuthere (pointing to Mr. ™ d̂d^o£ | payÜ,g ^ ““ ^tooMtiiTT-OWNBk

ÏSfê what is'goTng on sound^lm^lecta oouia baton, Dlr,ctly and Indirectly—
his duty to the country. There are in Que- Mectric OIL and in ten mlnuM» î Kidney compiaint, dropsy and similar troubles
bee loyal men, but there is also a party continued using it, ">d ^ ™!ore^- I denend directly on wrong action of the kidneyswliich has i scribed on its banners what no was cured and -hearing completely restored, i aepe r on bad blood. Burdock Blood

SE3:|BSggl
He protested against the idearijatthe foun- Manitou will run daily between Parry Sound StPatricks LOU diatel mxder the

g^-îasas
most imtortent that no legislation of this Tuesdays and Fridays. Tickets Irom an i B v Knaver.
House should cast doubt on the rights of the G.T.R. agwitB. __________. John T. PoUock of Downmgtown was
province regarding education. The people 0om Care destroys aU kinds of pinned to the ground by a tree whuh he_was
of tbe province would never consent to have co^“sl an,/ warts, root and branch. Who then felling. With the ax he_ WM USing he cn 
any school system imposed upon them which ^ould endure them with such a cheap and effec- ^ way out after an hour s hard work, 
was not under the control of the Department tuai remedy within reach? | a Chester fellow locked his wife up in the
but under tbe control of the Church ex- ------- FF house so that his spouse could not interfereclusively. Having assumed that the state Pupils Tied to a stove-Plpe. ho drinking bout he had arranged,
has a right to tax the ratepayer for the main- Chillicothb, Ill., April 30.—This city is ^ she the turn on him by drawing
tenance of schools tbey must insist upon the 0Xc^ted over the action of a teacher in one of j^jts from the inside and her tipey lord 
state controlling those schools. [Applause.] v>ublic schools. Becoming angry at sotjered up on the step.
To say that the Church should teveexclusim gomphin two uttle pupiU did, she tied their Two oub of baif a dozen ciscoes frozen in a 
control of separate schools is to establish a * pipe in the school room and b h tor mauy months, and bought of a
state church. The position that the depart- “^“n lizhted a lot of paper in the stove. The I h“°w,Jr bv Levi Bender of Pleasant HilL 
ment should control =®p?5^! tlae Hous? children’s hands were severely burned and Bncfa^rountv, thawed out the otherday and

"oVto act ““^7 ^Tbe^K and th? tocher was dismissed. _ “Trat^ unusuaijjrreck. yog- « the

in this biU. He had little to expect, he cared AU Men. ed tohigh Valiev ^MDOrtLonbroke
nothing for a political future, but no matter Men_ young, old or middle-aged who are weak. Cherry Ford. A horse m was
how he was misrepresented, no matter what nervous and exhaused, broken down from over- oub of the car just as tanzled notounte were thrown at him he would pursue “orkor from any cause not mentioned, should i The ammal became tended^up
that which he had mapped ont for hfmself, send for and read thebook oi»», * between the two, todtoth trainswere
wh.ch he believed waJbest in the iutfirests ™cktei™« °°e B°
of the Province. He therefore moved: V. Luton. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto, were torn up. Bonoot, a Nor-

80?wh‘c\\heeto™isl1S8urahasconfŒtop^S The third lot of French pattern hats and check oajtojs ptotoJS^Boucot’s
of levying taxes for its support, is subject to the bonnets has just been opened up at Me me and the inscription, * Good for one 
regulation of and to control by the Legislature; Hendry’s and will be on view Monday, Tues irlnk « A few days ago he found the tbl?neither .h,RNA a« nor any other ao^or ^6n^S Wednesday, April 37, 38 and 39. &‘™al gtrol,ing over to property, and
«Æeiîïd ftopS a^i5tou7o?ianizatlS. or Whatever is new. whatever is styUsh, what- tMukg lt came back for the drink,

- aBgsraç&îig 8ix g»^
dissentient schools are civil rights appertaining doors north of Queen. ____ 186 Those who have
to them as citizens, and that it is within the con- _____________________ _— Ward writes from Josephine, unt., concerning
stitutional authority of the Legislature, through M King- Hagy&rd's Yellow OÜ: "A* fa.,^0 Y?ret *£?•h» Deoartment or Education, to regulate such Treble’s shirts are the best, try one, oa -a- k charmed hands, swellings, sore throat, etc., I re-ShooL 2S to prescribe the text-books to be street west pustrated price list and «M-mea-1 Hoard’s Yellow OÜ to alV*

ftnri the «ouree of study to be pursued in sûrement card tree

Reaped In TorontoThe Crop That Was
During the Past Month—Causes 

of the Mortality.
Instructive and significant are the mortu

ary returns each month. They are Bn p° 
failing and unquestioned index of the exist
ence in our midst of the diseases to wh c 
flesh is heir, which most contribute to the 
bills of mortality.

In this respect it is satisfactory to note
S^nril shows”* no8 access km' to that of° the I thing in 
of Aorllshows^ no.nfaot it noteworthy prices consistent
coTncidence that the total numer of inter- worth. We’re working 
meats in Toronto’s public cemeteries was the year>3 SUCCBSS as well 
earna fnv two succeeding months, n&fflsiyi I 
349. This in proportion to the oopulatipn is Step inside and QOn t hurry 
not unsatisfactory, especially when thei an- t. 
normal amount of sickness in the city is
taken into account, On a comparison _ LL..C4...

iuAprii, GoodyearRubberStore
lntermentethan.nl KING-ST. WEST

Th» Telephone Matter
on Montoy.

The sub-oommittee of the Board of Works 
<m tbe telephone companies met yesterday, 

A communication

We want to get within range 
of everybody who buys a cent » 
worth of Rubber Goods. We 
can save you money. We are 
doing it now for hundreds. Its 
no experiment.

It’s just possible you don’t 
know much about us. We try 
to keep in stock every wanted 

rubber and make 
with actual 

for next 
as this.

DE BATS DE CASES NOTDtNO NOD 
A POLITICAL POXORE AH. Bhaw presiding, 

from C. F. Sise, president of the Bell Tele
phone Company, was read, in which that

$-5S3BfS^1£ïS
sortis
pending the reception of the proposition. 
Should* it not materialize by Monday then
the sub-oommittee would recommend that

advantage to iteelf. He thought the test 
thing ft could do would be to withdraw right 

This alarmed the sub-oommittee and
the chairman used all his eloquence, and the Chairman^ ^ ^ Toronto in hne.
This, however, is under the dtetinct 
standing that Monday will see the matter 
-ettled one way or another. The chairman 
said he believed it was the intention of the 
Bell Company to give a percentage of the 
gross earnings of the company to the city, 
Sd?ce the rates and put the wires under- 
ground.

\

m Fraser Says the Leader of the Opposition 
Is Actuated by Greed for Power—How 
French It Sometimes Taught—A Vigor
ous Debate in the Ontario Assembly 
Yesterday.

EXTRA QUALITIES
vlllfSS

I If
EXCLUSIVE STYLESi§ ft-f

Those In want of an <*„

Rogers' within the past week.
%X

is'
then. 1890.there were 30 more

XLuSSfX of April’s 
return is the marked preponderance of in
fantile deaths. No fewer than 121 were of 
young people under 14. the .large !
being infants. Typhoid claimed 8 ▼krtimi, ) 
diphtheria 10, la grippe 4, diphtheria, pneu- ) 
monia and throat diseases 50. But this is j 
lower than a year ago. when the epidemtc,so : 
fatal in the early months of 1890, wm greatly » 
on the decline. With the advent of fine j 
spring weather and the eloquent lessons so 1 
pointedly given from the mouth of the grave 
zymotic and dirt disease may reasonably be 
expected to show a future monthly decrease.

At Mount Pleasant Cemetery there was 
one more interment than in the previous 
month-68 against 67-hnd 20 toil than last 
year, when the total was 88. Of I )
four weeks’ interments 80 were of children j 
under 14years of age, the majority being m- . 
fanta. There were only seven deaths of clti- • 
zens over three score years and ten. Of the j 
causes of death 5 were from diphtheria, 4 i 
typhoid fever, 1 scarlet fever; pneumonia, j 
phthisis and pulmonary complaints, 13. \

In Prospect Cemetery, in the extreme west ) 
end, there were 8 interments during April, 5 ) 
of whom were infants. Since this cemete^ I j 
was opened in May last there have been 57 | j 
interments. ,____At the Necropolis the interments were « 
during the past month against 63 in Marcn 
and 41 in April, 1890. Twenty-two of the 
deaths were those of children under 14 
years of age. Six were above 70, 
and one was a nonagenarian. Diphtheria 
claimed one victim, typhoid fever 3, pneu
monia and diphtheria 18.

At St. Michael’s Cemetery this is the regis
ter for the first four months of this year:
January 48, February 44, March 45, April 43 

bout as even an average as any actuary
could desire. Of the 43 interments du-ing . -----_
the past 4 weeks, 7 were of persons above 7U The geTell successful Graduates at Toron 
years of age, 14 were ot infants. Compared to Baptist College-Closing Exercises 
with last April there is a- decrease of 11 Last Night.
K.0* Scarlet*fe vtthad MW 4 There was a large attendance in Biter-

pneumonia and diphtheria 11. street Baptist Church on tbe occasion of the
At St. James’ Cemetery the funerals m graduating exercises of Toronto Baptist Col- 

April totalled 88, Mi increase of 20 on the . Rqv Dr Calvin Goodspeed. professor
KTAprU lasT ve^ Ttemost notaU: of Apologetics and Evidence of Chrtetianity, 
feature ffithe month’s returns at this cemo- presided, and on th* platform also were 
tery wm that 66 were deaths of juveniles. Pastor O. C. S. Wallace, Profs. Trotter,New- 
mostly infants,being considerably more than man< Walton, Rand, McKay, Campbell and 
one-half of the month’s total On\y 6 jwere

The proceedings opened with Doddridg’s 
less than 29. popular hymn, “ Tig not a cause of small

Summarized is a comparative return from import the preacher’s care demands.” follow- 
each of Toronto’s public cemeteries: ed with prayer by Pastor Wallace. Then

AD’Z ’91. M'ch. ’91. An’!, W. I came the anthem, “Jesus, Heavenly Master ” 
Pl««ant 68 68 88 j Addresses by the graduates were next in

The NecrS 43 63 41 order. Mr. A. N. Frith’s topic was "The
Sr S 68 97 Moravians and their Missions,” the story _ot
St MichMl’i...........  42 45 53 I which amongst the Esquimaux, Kaffirs, In-
ProsraetPark”' 8 6 — I diane and Persians equals anything in theProspect rant------ I reaims of romance.

Mr. jf: Robert’s subject was the work of 
Neand*r,the father of modern church history, 
whose motto was: “Pectus est quod theolo- 

______ gum tacit" The essay was a liberal and

a ■s.rj ss-1 tstjisksr» ^
30.—James Ransom, McKinnte gave “a‘Veritable

clerk in Ehret’s brewery, yesterday moved to Looting Backward," which consisted of a 
a cottage north of Harlem River. Ihe pertinent review of God’s revelations, the 
household belongings were littered about climax being that of Christ, and a recital ot 
the new home last night The Ransoms it8Mwr°^9,'iul,^1 on „Creed and
were going to sit town upon e l^o ■ ; wiu, the warmest reception.

His point was that loosener, of tootrin.tei 
the baby 7’ The youngest of the children, a to looseness of life, aod that the down- 
twn-vear-o'd trirl wm missing. After a grade” of churches led to 
thorough search had been made in the house decline in ChrisiVhke living.

disoatched back to the flat in The anthem “Praise Ye the Father” pre- teveSwmtetoiiSt Notedy there bad ceded Dr Welton’s distribution of the dlplo- 
seen the child since morning, and Mr. Ran- mas to these successful p-atoates. A. N. 
som notified the police of bis loss. Then he Frith, H. A. Giffen, J. A. Keaiy, G. M. 
harried home andfound his family still dis Leahy. L. McKinnon, W. B. Norton, J. 
tracted Mrs. Ransom, sitting down on a Roberta. „
trunk began to cry. A resnonsive wail Dr. Goodspeed gave the address to the 
arose from tbe trunk and springing up Mrs. graduating class, on the part of the faculty 
Ransom hastily opened It There on tne top of instruction. As the seven are now face to 
Ï7ftreat nileot clothing lay the babv, just face with the work of preaching the gospel, 
awakened from a sound sleep. Before tbe i the reverend professor founded his remarks trunk was quite filled she had crawled in un- on the apostoK exhortation, ‘Take teed to 
tetited “d one of the otter children closed yourselves.” Said he, "Be careful of your 
tbe lid. The arched cover had given her ad- bodies. Good digestion is a great aid to 
ditional room and slumbering uninterrupted- grace. Dyspepsia and the devil are very 
ly she was carried away on one of the trucks closely related. Take heed to your minds. 
y.>k ,iTL A- Be manly men—above all littleness, mean-with the furniture. Jp-,-------- nresand crookeduesa On such look with

Made from Pure Pearl Barley. supreme contempt. Be true and honest and
Dyer’s improved food for !££^highly intotiuPth;ti

nutritious, easily digested, endoreed by lead- never cbangeg. - Preach only Christ and 
ing Physicians and not ®zPeïï?lvt~‘5 Him crucified, and may God bleas you. in
Try it. Druggists keep it W. A Dyer & ™ work.„
Co., Montreal. J -----------------------------------

a ant's
English and American Makes.

with success.
The World ktoemeg

lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

Ths.Wcrld «tas to bavette lar^cbci^ 
tion ty deserving it and (dates 

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news

The w°:,d s,vc«r“
annum ; $1 for four months; » eta. 
for one month.

ÆiWLÎn^olÆnKïcoj*

Christy It. Co.",'London, England.
American Hats embrace all the 

noted makers. s

1
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-AT—

IfE t

DOES CURE
Cor. King ahd Church-st«s.linHSUHPTiOH HOUSEIOtl fliPERÏ

JOHN CATTO & CO JIn ItsTlrst Stages.
Palatable as- Milk.

Be sunwyou get the genuine In Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
;oc. and $1.00. _ ,

SCOTT & BQWHE-. Belleville.

J
show an Enormous Stock of

New Table Damasks
best makes of Linen Sheeting from 
54 to 108 In, Linen Casings from 
36 to 64 In. Huck, Damask and 
Diaper Towels and Towellnge, in
cluding a complete assortment of 
the famous Old Bleach Towels. To 
hand, another lot of slightly dam
aged Linen Damask Table Clothe 
and Napkins, all sizes, clearing at 
prices that will interest purchasers.

GOT THEIR DIPLOMAS.

f

JOHN CATTO $ COwere KING.STHBBT 
(OPPOSITE POSTOFFIOE.)

with a new
This old prediction has never 
tested and never will be, but the first 
opportunity would undoubtedly verify it. 
A» no such division is possible, the necessity 
for it is in a measure obviated by just such 
failures as that of Old Hutch. In America 
a great burden of wealth seldom oppresses 
the competitive energies of a family for 
three generations in succession. Old Smitn 
may do menial service for Old Brown, the 
•one of each may in middle life compete as 
financial equals, and Grandson Brown may 
do menial service for Grandson Smith. 
Everybody seems to be on a great financial 
teeter, one end up, the other down, and 
when the Old Hutches get to the highest 
point tbe teeter permits, it is matter for 
general plaudit rather than common regret 
that their elevation is transient Misers 
hoard and financiers scheme, but the plun
ger and the spendthrift follow in quick 
order and fill the useful purpose of their 
creation—help to equalize the floating eur-

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

76 Church-street - - Toronto.
Money to Lend on City Property at Special Rates 

when Dealing with ï'rincipals.
Deposits Received,

Debentures Issued.No Football in Queen’* Parle.
Aid. Score presided at a meeting of the 

Parks and Gardens Committee yesterday. 
Tbe Sons of Scotland were given tbe use of 
the Exhibition Grounds for their annual 
sports July 8. The A.O.O.F. wanted a re
bate on rent of Pavilion and the superin
tendent will report on the application. A 
square in Florence-etreet is to be improved 
to tbe extent of $100 and $300 is to be ex

it was resolved

X 279249249 WALTER <9. LEB
MANAGER.A BART IN THE TBUNK. 34»

ask: for

BQECKH’S STANDARD SHUSHES
BOOTS STANDARD BROOMS

New Yokk, April
»

that no football club is to play in the Queen e 
Park this season. The superintendent was 
instructed to report on the application of 
E R. C. Clarkson for leave to lease an old 
house at Centre Island for use as a boat 
shelter The City Treasurer in tbe future 
will receive all rents from the Pavilion from 
Agent McRae and will pay all accounts. 
Principal Caven was given the privilege of 
the Pavilion for the meeting of the Pan 
Presbyterian Council in September, 1892. 
The Stone-Weliington tree tender was re- 
recommended to council. The sub-committee 
on rifle ranges reported progress, as negotia
tions had not been brouzht to a head.

For Sale by all Leading House» m

GHAS. BOECP \ PS.rency.

MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO.ttgted by William M. HalL I am 
surprised to find that in discussing the mat
ter your correspondent utterly ignores the
object and effect of the bylaw. It is a cer
tainty that but for the bylaw contractors 
would pay much smaller wages to men to 
whom they are now giving 15 cents. The re
peal of the bylaw would change all this. 
These men would have their wages cut down 
and much suffering would result. Mr. Hall 
utterly ignores all this, and raises issues that 
are mere quibbles to the exclusion of the

sfssfe jars?
thrAavêt ra'id d Mr3UHaYl’s objections are 
quibbles. He claims that the bylaw has de-

bSSBSSS SWJfpEfe MïK-.r-pr.-K'S
contractors to cut tbe wages of aR This is 
nonsense. Where are the men who have 
been lured to Toronto by the prospect of 15 
oente per hour, or $1.35 per day—a wage 
which is no better than a much larger 
figure would be elsewhere. Where are the 
men who are not worth 15 cents? A few 
facts in support of his assertions would be 
more forcible than the naked statement 
which is certainly not corroborated by the

la it the laborers who are clamoring for the 
repeal ot tbe 15 cent bylaw or is it the con
tractors? When did the workingmen ap
point Mr. Hall as their champion to plead 
their cause and urge tbe repeal of this bylaw 
for their benefit? Where are his credentials? 
Is it not strange that if he is working in 
their interests they should not commend his 
action? Labor organizations have passed 
strong resolutions condemning his course, 
but where are the resolutions or the laborers 
showing their approval of his generous 
efforts in their behalf?

If Mr. Hall really desires to serve these 
men, there are lines of legislation that would 
tend to give employment to the unemployed 
old men, if there are such suffering for want 
of work to a greater extent than was 
the case some time ago. Let sir. 
Hall introduce into the council a bv- 
Ibw making eight hours a days work 
and providing, as is provided in some other 
places, that extra work shall be paid for at 
much higher rates.. Then contractors will be 
irlad to put on sufficient force to do their 
work in the liihited time and there will be 
employment for all. In some such way as 
this he would help the unemployed far more 
than he can by proposing to allow con- 

to lower the wages of their em-

CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

German, French, Spanish.
THE

Canadian Institute -Items.
The World has received a volume of the 

transactions of the Canadian Institute for 
1889-1890. The work consists of a collection 
of papers read before the institute by various 
learned specialists, and is a fair evidence of 

good work in original investigation and 
research which is being done in our midst. 
Among the papers of greatest immediate in
terest is one by Mr. Sandford Fleming on 
“Scientific Time Reckoning,” one by. Dr 
P H Bryce, secretary of tbs Provincial 
Board of Health, on “Natural History of 
Ground Waters,” and one by «r. L. J-Clark 
on the “Formation of Toronto Island. A 
paper by Mr. David Spence on “OssMtoic 
Poetry” will be found of great interest to 
those of a literary turn of mind and 
especially by the numerous friends of that 
cultured and kindly son of Scotm.

The annual meeting of the institute will 
t ,e place on Saturday night. A hot con
tent is expected over the election of presi
dent, three strong candidates being in the 
field, F. B. Browning, M.A., O. A. Howland 
and Arthur Harvey.

1

inches-com school ?
Hoars ot Street Car Men.

Editor World : I overheard a number of 
discussing the final de-

the
-OF-

MODERN LANGUAGES. \
TNatural Method.

Native Teachers 
TRIAL LESSONS FREE

Crushed HU Head Like an Eggshell. I Queen-street Methodist Church.Pajet of^Sundridge^* a trakeman” to^th” j P^ity. The services

SommeofCt°^^swere taW mthtofa.Tke ter., AboutloO have bL received a. mem- 

ends of some of the logs projected over the bers during the year just closing. Next 
ends of the cars. He was in the act of gUDday>g services complete this conference 
coupling, and not lowering his head sum- yeari vvhen another reception of members 
ciently to miss the projection it was caught pg beid in the evening; the membership 
aud bis skull cracked. Death was install-1 now 0I1 L£ie roll being above 900, and a very

large attendance at the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper on Sunday night is antici- 

1 pated. After a sermon by the pastor be will 
A minute a day devoted to taking a dow ot listed at this closing sacramental service 

Burdock Blood Bitters will cure any casacf con- Rev j Sbnttlewortb, Rev. J. Smith
ffijSh 0?^slckneT and and ltewW.S. Blackstook, who have kindly
ions. There is nothing better than B.B.B. consented to be present.

Our business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Established Sines 1885
Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
rents or professional ac
counts. Ask for parties

&
$

caneous.
Tue Back Stitch,

Or, in other words, a stitch in the back, or 
lutiibago, wm successfully treated in the fol- 

Baltimoré, Md., U.S.A., Feb.

A Minute a Day.

towing way:
26,1890, “I suffered a long time with pains 
in’the back, and obtained no relief until I 
tried St. Jacobs Oil, which cared me com
pletely, and I take pleasure in recommending 
ît m a most valuable remedy. George H. 
Burnitt, 120 N. Eden-sL

lam.

NEW WORLDDon’t buy baking powder either in pack- severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
ages or tins without some guarantee of their Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup^a medkrtne ot

Th» ‘^Rnrwlcke”8i8frthe Se^ItiïacÈiOTMgfldly those whoSave0uMd 
acid powders sold. Me tiorwicke M the ^ the medicine sold for coughs,
best and ok^^pest. It has the largest sale m inflammation of the lungs aud all attec-
Toronto. tions ot the throat and chest. Its agreeableness

to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

COLLECTOR
87 KINO-STREET EAST 

Telephone 8818. 68New Books at the Public Library.
Arene, The Golden Goat, 5 copies; Thomp

son, At Love’s Extremes, 3 copies; Buchan- 
an, The Wedding Ring, a tale of to-day, 2 
copies; Teraszewski, Iermola, 2 copies; Ban
ner, Zadoc pine, aud other stories, 2 copies; 
Henry Morley (Ed.), Character Writings of 
the 17th century; Michelet et Quinet, Des 
Jésuites; Houston, Documents Illustrative of 
tbe Canadian Constitution, 3 copies; Lord 
Ronald Gower, Stafford House Letters; De 
Quiucey, Memorials, edited by Japp, 2 vols. ; 
Freeman, History of Sicily from the Earliest 
Times, vols, land2; FranzDelitzocb: A Me
morial Tribute, by Professor Curtis; Buchan, 
Ventilation; Church, The Oxford Movement; 
Mallet, Free Exchange; Hutchinson, Famous 
Golf Links; Bird wood. Old Records of the 
India Office ; Bentham, On Government; 
Day,Turf Celebrities I Have Known; Trel- 
loge, Commentary on Leviticus; Roosevelt, 
Historic Towns, New York; Rhys, Studies 
n the Arthurian, Legend.________

VJtAOC téomm

Good Advice.\ If you do not want totniore jrour lhrer and ^rtdneya

wlcke proven by the Dominion Government and 
legaly sworn declaration with each package.

-2F STREET RAILWAT GBRPOROTldMSC.P.K. Steamers.
The first steamer of the Canadian Pacific 

Steamship Line will leave Owen Sound 
May 4, at 3.30 p.m. ihis line will this year 
form a tri-weekly service between Owen 
Sound and Fort William, leaving Owen 
Sound Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
and will comprise the electric light steel 
steamers, Alberta, Athabasca and Manitoba.

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery#
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION. J
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

4«6 Adelalde-etreet west,
Toronto.

Personal.
Mr. Tapling, a British Member of Parlia

ment who died recently, was supposed to 
have the largest collection of foreign stamps 
any man ever possessed.

A foolish rumor has recently been current 
in London that the King of Greece was a 
partner in a “great city house,” 
coming to England to live permanently. It 
is probable that he will be absent from 
Athens for several months, but his visit to 
Great Britain will not exceed two weeks.

On the evening of the recent attempt to 
assassinate M. Stambouluff, and very soon 
thereafter, the Premier was called by 
telephone and advised by an unknown voice 
to save himself and to leave Sofia immedia
tely, for the soldiers were pouring from all 
the barracks, and a revolution was about to 
break out. M. Stambouloff did not take the 
advice, though he is always prepared tor an 
emergency of this kind7 since two horses are 
always saddled in his stables. It was not 
long before he learned that the soldiers had 
left the barracks by order of the Minister of 
War and that nothing else had happened.

George W. Childs of Philadelphia has 
consented to exhibit his fine art and 
souvenir collection at the Chicago Fair. 
Among his treasures are the little green 
harp which belonged to Tom Moore, and 
which he carried into hundreds of Irish 
homes. Washington’s cuampague gi 
cups, saucers and glasses which came f 
Louis Napoleon, the late Emperor William, 
the late Emperor Maximilian and the ex- 
Emperor of Brazil: a miniature shiy, for
merly the property of President Andrew 
Jackson, and the silver waiter preseated to 
General Jackson after his victory by the 
citizens of New Orleans.

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists. Bowmanv lie, 
write- “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are afhong the most reliable in the 
eov"**'

and wm gwSBjg
BteSfie*

tractors
^Letone offer him another suggestion. Win

some of the real abuses ttd ■ »>
that existand that are deserving of the zeal 
he has shown in this kmovement? There are 

employed at the City Hall receiving 
more dollars in a day than some of these 
laborers earn in a week, and certainly doing 
far loss in return for their high wages than 
their laboring brothers do for the small 
amount which they honestly earn. Let him 
attack these men, who are an expense to the 
Dublic. instead of those who are among our 
most useful citizens, and let him thus make 
an effort to diminish our expenditure in mat
ters where it is really extravagant and thus
%hn^e£Æ°f » three the worthy 

win fame for himself and

Clarets and Sauternes.
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west, has 

an assortment of 50 brands and bottlings of
U

Clarets. The following are six of the wines 
on his list: Premieres Cotes, a good sound 
wine, $3.75 per dozen quarts: Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, $4.51) per dozen; Club 
Medoc, a thorough 1887, $5.50 per dozen; 
Floirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, per
dozen; Chateau du Roc, a wine full of snap 
and flesh, $7.50 a dozen; St. Julien, a 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, $8 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, $7 
ber dozen; Haut Sauternes, $9 per dozen. 
William Mara, 283 Queen-etreet west. Tele- 
phone 713. irf0

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

Whv will people buy bad and vile baking 
powder in bulk when they can buy the 
‘ Borwicke” (which is perfectly pure) for the 
same price. ?

I

GUITARS, iZITHERS, MANDO
LINS, BANJOS AND VIOLINS,

Made by tbe most celebrated makers, maybe 
found at BUTLAND’8 Music Emporium. The 
stock carried is distinguished for its variety and 
excellence, and prices are very low compared 
with the superior quality of the goods. Sheet 
Music of all kinds at low figures. A large Illustra
ted catalog will be mailed iree to any address on 
application. 16
BUTLAND’S MUSIC STORE

87 KING-STREET WEST.

Re

DIAMOND VERA CURA
llfsssii? k1 f h

lass;

Mr Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that
St" STSrSÆj-

1
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send 35c. lor sample 
box to

REMOVAL /Sick or Delicate Children.
Ho difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In-

Co., Montreal

A Common Origin.

te re is a natural roe to impure blood, removing ail 
foul humors from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

We have removed to 68 King-street West 
doors west of Mail Buildings;.CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO. «. - ONT/

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers’
aa*ftdwto Ashdown flieW*
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